Grace Lutheran Church - Fremont, Ohio
April 2022
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CHURCH COUNCIL - Minutes from March 14, 2022
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Call Committee continues to meet every 2 weeks.
Still in need of 2 delegates (1 woman, 1 youth under 18) for Synod Assembly in BG on June 3 & 4
Seeking nominees for Church Council. Elections to be held weekend of May 7 & 8.
ProMedica will hold Children’s Bereavement Camp at Grace Lutheran the week of July 18.
Accepted Bark Creek Lawn Care Proposal for 2022
Stewardship - learning how to improve getting info to congregation; is preparing to interview people for their faith
stories
Missions/Outreach - Noisy Offering for 2nd quarter will go to Noah’s Ark Preschool. Upcoming events: June 16 Party
in the Park (Birchard Park); October 23 Car Show with Trunk or Treat & Chili Cookoff.
Property Committee - received two estimates to replace two heat pump seals; approved Advanced Plumbing
Youth/Growth - First Communion Training April 2; Easter Extravaganza April 16; Youth led service May 7&8. Plans
are in the works for a summer trip since the Youth Gathering was cancelled.
Worship - Palm Sunday April 10: Congregation will be invited to process in with palms; First Communion will take
place during 10:00 worship. Easter Sunday, April 17: Easter Breakfast served at 9am in between 7:45 and 10 a.m.
services.
April 11 Council Meeting will be held at The Pines; Executive will meet at 6pm; Council will meet at 7pm.

NOISY OFFERING is received the first weekend
of each month. Collections received are then
donated to a mission chosen by the Christian
Missions and Outreach Committee. Noah’s Ark
Pre-school will remain the recipient of the Noisy
Offering for the second quarter of 2022. The Noisy
Offering for the month of March totaled $145.91.
First quarter Noisy Offerings totaled $360.41.
“THANK YOU” to everyone who helps in making a JOYFUL NOISE on the first weekend
of each month!
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CALL COMMITTEE UPDATE
Greetings from the Call Committee! To begin, I'd like to ask you to reflect on this
prayer that we recited as part of a devotion at our last meeting:
Gracious accompanying God, the One in whom we live and move and have our
being, give us a vision of the times of our lives, the new situations in which we live out
our faith in Jesus. May we ask anew what it means to be the Church in our time, in
our place. And as we work to call a new pastor to our congregations, may we
welcome - according to your spirit - the one you are sending to us to lead us into the
new days ahead. Amen.
All in God's time. It's often difficult for many of us to "put on our patient pants" and
pray and wait for an outcome. Especially when the outcome is so important. Rest
assured that we all have a part to play in the preparation for this next chapter in the
life of our faith community. As the Call Committee has met, explored our role, and
charted out our first-round candidate questions, we have had great conversations and
reviewed your comments / suggestions that were collected via survey - and in-person
at the cottage meetings held last year - and reflected in the Ministry Site Profile. As
you may recall, the Ministry Site Profile is like a reverse job description. It provides a
detailed description of our congregation and our community. A small announcement
about our search for a Senior Pastor is posted on the ELCA website for potential
candidates to see. It is live and viewable right this second for potential candidates to
ponder a potential match with our congregation. Their next step would be to contact
the synod level Call Process Facilitator to express interest in us. Our next synod
recommended step is to host a practice candidate Zoom interview. And that step is
scheduled for Thursday, March 24, 2022. Whenever a candidate presents him - or her
- self, the committee is ready to rock and roll!
In addition to the Call Committee members' role, you also have a critical part to play.
We need your prayers to help lift up the committee's efforts, and propel us toward a
positive conclusion. We also want to encourage you to ask questions if you are
curious. Find any one of us / Find any one of them - (call out committee members if
present) - and we'll / they'll be happy to update you on progress. When we are
matched with a pastoral candidate to interview, of course we will need to practice
confidentiality. Keep in mind they may still be shepherding another faith community as
they prepare for their potential transition. But we can certainly answer process
questions and assure you that things are moving in the right direction.
So please continue to pray. Pray for the candidate that could - this very moment - be
discerning a change in their life trajectory. Pray for our committee as we / they
dedicate time and effort to this valuable process. And pray for each other as we
continue forward as a congregation focused on growing in faith and sharing the light
of Christ.
Thank you!
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A NOTE FROM PASTOR MARK
Since coming to Grace as your interim pastor, I have mentioned the fact that I grew up in
Hendricks, Minnesota, a small town of about 700 people in the southwest corner of the state near the
South Dakota and Iowa borders. Every community experiences moments of tragedy -- an untimely
death or natural disaster which becomes part of the community’s consciousness and history.
One of those moments of tragedy came in the summer of 1970, when Greg Thomsen, a 1968
Hendricks graduate, and a good friend of my older brother, became a quadriplegic after sustaining a
spinal cord injury in a diving accident. I remember visiting him in Twin Cities hospitals and rehab
centers, as I was working and going to school there at the time.
Greg adjusted as well as anyone could to such a personal tragedy, enrolling in college
and graduating with a degree in psychology. Greg had great support from his family and had an
inseparable bond of love with his brother Kelly, four years younger than himself. Kelly learned to
provide all the necessary personal care that Greg needed, and could easily pick him up, put him in the
car, toss his wheelchair in the trunk, and off they would go on another adventure together.
But on January 12, 1975, another tragedy struck. Kelly was a sophomore at Augustana College
in Sioux Falls, South Dakota, and on a weekend trip home, he and his roommate Gary were caught in
a blizzard as their car slid from the road into the ditch. They tried to make it to the nearest house to
find shelter and help, but the next morning, their frozen bodies were found wrapped in a down-filled
sleeping bag about a hundred yards from their car.
After Kelly’s funeral, Greg found a way to keep Kelly’s spirit with him and fuel new dreams
for himself. Greg put it this way in an inspirational article that he wrote for Lutheran Digest a few
years ago about his experiences and his relationship with Kelly:
Together we had overcome a terrible disability and now I would go on to overcome this. We
had talked often of dreams and believed that hope rested squarely on hard work and a deep faith in
God. Humans can endure things that cannot be understood. Faith in God had taught me that hope
might be born in a different package than ever expected.
Three years after burying my brother I had finished two master’s degrees, a doctoral degree,
and landed a job at Marquette University in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. There I met my future wife who
would support me through a third master’s degree in health care administration. With my family’s
support I went on to hold executive positions within several healthcare systems and today serve as the
chief executive officer of a hospital.
Looking back over the span of thirty-five years I have learned something about hope. At the
core of despair is truly where God resides waiting for us to simply ask for hope. Some moments
glimmer with only a shadow of it. However, when these moments are chained together, they lead to an
ongoing sense of optimism. God is always there, moment by moment, a devoted partner in a brutal
world. When hope seems lost and dreams broken, faith in God is the center to a new life.
Wow! What an outstanding statement of Easter hope! We will soon complete our Lenten
journey, which ends with a “core of despair” that Jesus utters from the cross, “My God, my God, why
have you forsaken me?” But when “hope seems lost and dreams broken,” God steps in on Easter
morning and destroys death forever.
We participate in and are renewed by that hope as we gather every week to hear God’s word,
feel God’s presence, and know our risen Lord is with us in a special way in the bread and wine of
Holy Communion. It continues to be a privilege to share and celebrate that hope with the people at
Grace.
P.S. After a period of declining health including dementia, Greg died on February 10, 2017, at
the age of 66. He is survived by his wife, Patty, and his mother Geraldine.
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MAUREEN’S VIRTUAL PRAYER GROUP will meet via Zoom on Sunday, April 3 at 6 p.m. If
you would like to participate please email Maureen at maureenpump@yahoo.com and she will send
you the link.
GOOD MORNING DEVOTION WITH MOE - takes place weekday mornings at 8:30 a.m. via
Facebook Live. You can find Maureen on Facebook at Maureen McClure Pump.

DO YOU RIDE A MOTORCYCLE? Are you looking for others to ride with? Riding a motorcycle can
be exhilarating and even more so when you have a group of folks to ride with! We are looking to start a
motorcycle riding group here at Grace and within LIFT. The group is just forming and ideas are welcome. If you
are interested please contact Maureen in the church office, 419-332-1558, or by email at maureenpump2022@gmail.com

FOOD PANTRY CHALLENGE: will take place April 16 & 17, we will collect cans of tuna or
vegetables. Please place your donations in the grocery carts that are located in the
Narthex and by the Baker Street entrance.
GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP FOR THOSE WHO HAVE LOST A SPOUSE - If you have
lost your spouse and could benefit from the support of others who are experiencing the same grief,
this group is open to you. Join us on Monday, April 18 at 6 p.m. in the church lounge. This is a time
when we share a devotion, prayer and mutual support through discussion and shared
experiences. Questions? Call Maureen in the church office or send an email to
maureenpump@yahoo.com
JUGGLING ACT - Hey ladies, do you feel like your days are spent doing an endless juggling act!
We juggle family, work, social and personal issues every day. Sometimes it feels like no one
understands, but that is not true! Come and join with other women who are doing their own juggling
act. We meet for dinner at 5:30 p.m. on the fourth Tuesday of the month. Currently we are going to
The Garrison. Our next gatherings are planned for April 26. Please call the church office, 419-3321558, if you plan to attend. We want to make sure we have room for everyone.
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CANDY DONATIONS
Donations of small individually wrapped candies are being
collected for the children’s Easter Extravaganza that will be
held on April 16. Donations may be brought to the church
office or placed in the donation boxes at the Sanctuary
entrances. Thank you for helping make our Easter
Extravaganza a success.
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ACOLYTES at Grace serve at the
7:45 a.m. and 10 a.m. services. We
ask that youth help once a month. To
sign up please scan the QR code.
A MINI– RETREAT for youth in second grade and older
who wish to partake in their First Communion will take
place on Saturday, April 2 from 9 a.m. to noon in the
auditorium. Use the QR code to register. Contact Pastor
Mark or Heather Hawn for more information. First
Communion will be held on Sunday, April 10.
https://forms.gle/hEjCDx3DvpkFajyy7

CONFIRMATION will meet at 11:45 a.m. on April 3 at St. Mark Lutheran
Church. For more information please contact Heather Hawn by email at HeatherRHawn@gmail.com.

KIDS ZONE meets during the 10:00 a.m. worship following the Children’s Message, in the
Sunday School hallway. Parents will have the option to send their children to Kids Zone while
they attend worship.
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LOOKING FOR YOUTH to help with a Youth Led Service on Mother’s Day. Interested youth should
contact Heather Hawn by email at HeatherRHawn@gmail.com

YOUTH SUMMER TRIP is tentatively planned for June 22 - 25. Those interested should
contact Heather Hawn by email at HeatherRHawn@gmail.com.

GRACE LUTHERAN
SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION
Grace Lutheran Church oversees two (2) scholarship funds
which are available to active members of Grace Lutheran
Church who are currently enrolled or have been accepted at a
college or university.
•

•

The Tressel Memorial Scholarship is awarded to individuals who are majoring in ordained
ministry, parish work, music ministry, Christian day school teacher, lay ministry, youth ministry,
medical missionary, or any other fields of Christian service. This fund is also available to
students attending Capital University as a Partner in Education (stipulations apply).
Grace Lutheran Church General Scholarship - Applicants must be active members of Grace
Lutheran Church, and currently enrolled or accepted in a college or university. No degree
requirements needed.

Please note: Applicants will only receive one scholarship from one of the above funds.

Applications are available in the church office or online at www.gracefremont.org. The deadline for submittal
to the church office is MAY 2, 2022. If you have any questions, please call the church office, 419-332-1558.
If you would like to contribute to any of these scholarship funds, you can do so through the church office or by
using a white pew envelope and marking it ‘Tressel Memorial’, or ‘GLC General Scholarship’.

NORTHWEST OHIO SYNOD YOUTH DAY
Join youth and youth leaders from all over northwest Ohio for fun, fellowship, food trucks and
a commissioning of service trips by Bishop
Daniel Beaudoin. This event will beheld on June
12 from 2 - 6 p.m., in the Maumee Rotary
Centennial Pavilion at Side Cut Metro Park,
1025 W. River Road, Maumee. Free for all youth
grades 7 and up. RSVP by May 15, 2022.
Questions? Contact:
Heather at HeatherRHawn@gmail.com
or by calling 419-307-1808.
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NEW BABY
March 14 - Maci Ann King, daughter
of Derek & Michelle King

To those couples celebrating 50
or more years of wedded bless!
April 15, 1962 - Eugene & Nancy Mills,
1677 Celek Dr.
April 15, 1972 - Connie & Dick Wasserman,
429 Co. Rd. 88, Helena 43435
April 19, 1964 - Roger & Patricia Otermat,
1416 Co. Rd. 116
April 23, 1960 - Robert & Joyce Wickert,
2375 McGormley Rd.
April 30, 1965 - James & Nancy Gruver,
507 Cleveland Rd. E #432, Huron

With Sympathy
Karen (Haaser) Curtis
Billy Sherick, John Walker
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FEBRUARY 19 - Cole William Belson,
son of Nathan & Tara (McAfee) Belson
MARCH 20 - Amelia Rose Williams,
daughter of Seth & Lisa (Billings) Williams

THANK YOU!
Thank you to all who helped raise money for
Connecting Kids to meals by purchasing a bowl
painted by one of our young people. Your
support will go a long way to help this
organization.
Heather Hawn
Youth Minister

APRIL BIRTHDAYS
Happy Birthday to those who are celebrating 75 years and more!
April 5
April 5
April 7
April 7
April 8
April 13
April 15
April 15
April 18
April 22
April 26
April 27

Juanita Patynko
Judith Burkett
Patricia Bristley
Barbara Schmitz
Nancy Souder
Kenneth Smith
Sharon Zilles
Nancy Roddy
Roger Kloos
Tanya Schling
Suzanne Brickner
Sharon Radsick

536 Lime St.
792 Rambo Ln.
412 S. Jefferson St.
2999 N. St. Rt. 19
2459 Buckland Ave.
15 Westwood Dr.
1221 South St.
621 Memorial Pkwy
678 Summit
822 Bush St.
1501 McPherson Blvd.
746 S. Co. Rd. 232

MEN IN MISSION - GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH RADIO BROADCASTS
The unprecedented times that we are all experiencing has changed the way we interact with the world
around us. During these unusual times our radio ministry has an even more important role in making the
Sunday message available for more people. We want to thank and make special mention of all the faithful
supporters of the radio ministry during the last few months. Without you this ministry would not be
possible. If you are interested in sponsoring a radio broadcast please contact Les Widmer, 419-341-1850.
The cost to sponsor a broadcast is $72.50 (please make checks payable to Men in Mission). The broadcast
can be heard each Sunday morning at 9:30 a.m. on Eagle 99.1.
February 6 - given as a gift to the congregation, in memory of the Howard Druckenmiller family.
February 13 - given as a gift to the congregation.
February 20 - given as a gift to the congregation, by Larry & Linda Beck .
February 27 - given as a gift to the congregation.
March 6 - given in memory of Regina Smith Dagg’s birthday, by Mary Coleman.
March 13 - given in memory of Walt & Marian Mach’s wedding anniversary.
March 20 - given as a gift to the congregation.
March 27 - given in memory of Dave Gangwer’s birthday, by Judy Gangwer.

WE NEED YOUR HELP! Do you watch the Livestream Worship Live from
home on Sundays? We are looking for a few people who can give us real time
feedback. Unfortunately, we don’t always catch errors in real time and
afterwards is too late to fix a bad audio feed or other errors. We’d also like
feedback on how we can make the service more personal for those of you who
watch from home. If you would like to participate in feedback scan the QR code
with your smartphone camera or email HeatherRHawn@gmail.com
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CONTACT INFORMATION
Pastor Mark Bogen, Intentional Interim
mark@bogen.org
Maureen Pump, Synodically Authorized Minister
maureenpump2022@gmail.com
Linda Baumer, Office/Financial Administrator
gracefremont@yahoo.com
Tricia Dabrunz, Secretary/Receptionist
dabrunztricia@yahoo.com
Heather Hawn, Youth Minister
HeatherRHawn@gmail.com
Tom Curry, Director of Music
musicatgracelutheran@yahoo.com
Andrea Hirt, Director Noah’s Ark Preschool
noahs_ark_fremont@yahoo.com

DEADLINE FOR NEWSLETTER ARTICLES
IS WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 2022.
The newsletter will be assembled on
Thursday, April 21, 2022.

THE CHURCH OFFICE WILL BE
CLOSED ON MONDAY, APRIL 18.
REGULAR OFFICE HOURS
WILL RESUME ON
TUESDAY, APRIL 19.
WE HOPE YOU HAVE A SAFE
AND HAPPY EASTER!

Grace Lutheran Church
705 West State Street
Fremont, OH 43420
Return Service Requested

Office Hours – 9:00am-4:00pm, M-T
9:00am–1:00pm, F
Phone: 419-332-1558
E-mail: gracefremont@yahoo.com
Web page: www.gracefremont.org

Non-Profit
Paid
Fremont, OH
Permit #133

April 2 & 3 GREETERS: L. Stewart (Narthex), L. Wadsworth (Baker Street) (4:00 p.m.)
B. Schling (Narthex); Paul Antesberger (Baker Street) (7:45 a.m.)
L. Halm (Narthex); B. Muffler (Baker Street) (10:00 a.m.)
USHERS: G. & J. Dupey (7:45 a.m.); G. Nossaman, B. Muffler (10:00 a.m.)
COMMUNION ASSISTANTS: K. & A. Overmyer (7:45 a.m.); C. & M. Amor (10:00 a.m.)
DEACONS: N. Wilfong, C. Scranton (7:45 a.m.)
DEACONS/CLOSERS: B. Muffler, C. Amor (10:00 a.m.)
April 9 & 10 - PALM SUNDAY
GREETERS: R. Fisher (Narthex), J. James (Baker Street) (4:00 p.m.)
J. Gangwer (Narthex); S. Watkins (Baker Street) (7:45 a.m.)
R. Cooper (Narthex); D. Cooper (Baker Street) (10:00 a.m.)
USHERS: K. Klohn, R. Haynes (7:45 a.m.); L. McElfresh, B. Bowlus (10:00 a.m.)
COMMUNION ASSISTANTS: K. & A. Overmyer (7:45 a.m.); A. & B. Fisher (10:00 a.m.)
DEACONS: T. Schling, R. House (7:45 a.m.)
DEACONS/CLOSERS: J. Overmyer, K. Smith (10:00 a.m.)
April 16 & 17 - EASTER SUNDAY
GREETERS: B. Seibert (Narthex), V. Seville (Baker Street) (4:00 p.m.)
M. Widmer (Narthex); B. Schling (Baker Street) (7:45 a.m.)
L. Halm (Narthex); J. Overmyer (Baker Street) (10:00 a.m.)
USHERS: S. Keller, K. Overmyer (7:45 a.m.); D. Cooper, B. Muffler (10:00 a.m.)
COMMUNION ASSISTANTS: D. & R. House (7:45 a.m.); L. & J. Overmyer (10:00 a.m.)
DEACONS: N. Wilfong, C. Scranton (7:45 a.m.)
DEACONS/CLOSERS: B. Hollister, A. Fisher (10:00 a.m.)
April 23 & 24 GREETERS: L. Wadsworth (Narthex), L. Stewart (Baker Street) (4:00 p.m.)
N. Bauer (Narthex); R. Bauer (Baker Street) (7:45 a.m.)
C. Amor (Narthex); M. Amor (Baker Street) (10:00 a.m.)
USHERS: K. Watkins, P. Pelphrey (7:45 a.m.); J. Avers. S. Burmeister (10:00 a.m.)
COMMUNION ASSISTANTS: B. Bradford, S. Keller(7:45 a.m.); G. & J. Jess (10:00 a.m.)
DEACONS: T. Schling, R. House (7:45 a.m.)
DEACONS/CLOSERS: B. Muffler, C. Amor (10:00 a.m.)
April 30 & May 1 GREETERS: N. Bauer (Narthex), J. James (Baker Street) (4:00 p.m.)
A. Overmyer (Narthex); K. Overmyer (Baker Street) (7:45 a.m.)
C. Slemmer (Narthex); P. Antesberger (Baker Street) (10:00 a.m.)
USHERS: G. & J. Dupey (7:45 a.m.); M. & C. Amor (10:00 a.m.)
COMMUNION ASSISTANTS: K. Watkins, T. Schling (7:45 a.m.);
P. Antesberger, B. Prasuhn (10:00 a.m.)
DEACONS: N. Wilfong, C. Scranton (7:45 a.m.)
DEACONS/CLOSERS: B. Hollister, J. Overmyer (10:00 a.m.)

MAUNDY THURSDAY - APRIL 14, 6:30 p.m.
DEACONS: K. Smith, C. Amor
GOOD FRIDAY - APRIL 15, 6:30 p.m.
DEACONS: B. Muffler, R. House

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

2022
3
NOISY OFFERING
7:45 Worship/Communion
8:45 Chancel Choir
9:00 Generations of Grace
10:00 Worship/Communion/
Kids Zone

4

8:30 Morning Devotion with Moe

9:00 Project Day

11:00 Worship Committee Meeting 12 Lenten Meditation Service with
- Lounge
Communion

11:30 Soup Kitchen

1:00 Bible Study via Zoom

6:00 - 9:00 Diakonia - Zoom

1:00 Stewardship - Lounge

6:00 Sunday Virtual Prayer
Group with Moe
10
7:45 Worship/Communion
8:45 Chancel Choir
9:00 Generations of Grace
10:00 Worship/Communion/
First Communion/
Kids Zone

11

12

8:30 Morning Devotion with Moe

8:30 Morning Devotion with Moe

1:00 Bible Study - Lounge

1:00 Bible Study via Zoom

8:30 Morning Devotion with Moe

5:30 Meal
6:00 Youth Choirs
6:30 Lenten Worship
7:15 Bells

13
G & T DEADLINE

6:00 Noah’s Ark Board Meeting

8

9
4:00 Worship/Communion

15

16

GOOD FRIDAY

8:30 Morning Devotion with Moe

8:30 Morning Devotion with Moe

8:30 Morning Devotion with Moe

11:00 LIFT Leadership Meeting

11:30 Soup Kitchen

Noon The Crucifixion a dramatic
reading by Kent Watkins
on Facebook & Web

19

26

8:30 Morning Devotion with Moe

8:30 Morning Devotion with Moe

11:00 GLCW Board Meeting

1:00 Bible Study via Zoom

1:00 Bible Study - Lounge

5:30 Juggling Act at The Garrison

21
G & T ASSEMBLED

5:00 Spirit Meal
5:15 Dinner Church
5:30 Open Youth Room
5:30 Creativity Club
6:00 Youth Choir
6:00 SLAM/Pr. Mark’s Study
6:15 Middle/High School Group
7:00 Bells

2:30 Joy Circle - Lounge

25

20
8:30 Morning Devotion with Moe

6:00 Grief Group - Lounge

24

4:00 Worship/Communion/
Noisy Offering

10 - 11:30 Easter Party Dining Room
4:00 Worship/Communion

6:30 Good Friday Worship

8:30 Morning Devotion with Moe

7:45 Worship/Communion
9:00 Easter Breakfast
10:00 Worship/Communion/
Kids Zone

11:00 Virtual Bookworms
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6:30 Maundy Thursday Worship

18
OFFICE CLOSED

9 - Noon First Communion
Training

8:30 Morning Devotion with Moe

MAUNDY THURSDAY

6:00 Executive Board Meeting
7:00 Church Council Meeting
at Our Lady of the Pines

17
EASTER
FOOD PANTRY CHALLENGE
(cans of tuna or vegetables)

8:30 Morning Devotion with Moe

7

8:30 Morning Devotion with Moe

1:00 Bible Study - Lounge

PALM SUNDAY

6

8:30 Morning Devotion with Moe

11:45 Confirmation at St. Mark

7:45 Worship/Communion
8:45 Chancel Choir
9:00 Generations of Grace
10:00 Worship/Communion/
Kids Zone

5

2

8:30 Morning Devotion with Moe

23
9 - 8 Craft & Crop Fundraiser

8:30 Morning Devotion with Moe
11:30 Soup Kitchen

27
8:30 Morning Devotion with Moe
5:00 Spirit Meal
5:15 Dinner Church
5:30 Open Youth Room
5:30 Creativity Club
6:00 Youth Choir
6:00 SLAM/Pr. Mark’s Study
6:15 Middle/High School Group
7:00 Bells
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4:00 Worship/Communion

28
8:30 Morning Devotion with Moe
11:30 Soup Kitchen
6:00 - 9:00 Diakonia - Zoom

29
8:30 Morning Devotion with Moe

30
4:00 Worship/Communion

